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A B S T R A C T

Juana S. Gregorio, graduate School, Gregorio

Araneta university Foundation, June, 1982. L_. .ugenetic

Study of Philippine Guppy (Lebistes reticulatus Petera).

Major Professor: Florencio-Isagani S. Medina, ITI, Ph.D.

One means of evaluating the hazards
caused by radioactivity on the genomes of
aquatic organisms is to screen the exposed
cell* for chromosome aberrations. Since
iiuh comprise the majority of aquatic
organisms, i t will be very interesting co
prepare and establish a baseline study of
tilt chromosome numbers of this speciea.

The Philippine guppy (Lebistes
reticulatus Peters) collected from the
different sampling areas were studied
using the gi l l epithelial cel ls . These
were studied to determine the chromosome
number and the fundamental number of the
species; to study the chromosome
morphology and i t s karyctype. Cytogenetic
techniques were used to analyze the
chromosomes of the guppy. Of the lcaryo-
types seen, i t was concluded that the
guppies collected from the three areas
show no considerable differences.

Apparently, no chromosomal abnor-
malities were seen in the cells analyzed.

Hie karyotype was constructed to
illustrate the chromosome morphology of
the guppy. This constructed karyotype
of the p.uppy can V>e used as a model for
determining chromosome aberration
ulifects or, the component of the aquatic
ecosystem!;:..
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CYTOGENETIC STUDY OF PHILIPPINE GUPPY

(Lebist.es reticulatus, Peters)

CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM AND ITS BACKGROUND

Introduction

The release of the radioactive wastes into the

environment has increased markedly over the last

twenty years due to the use of radionuclides in

energy production, industry, scientific research,

and weapons construction and testing. Much of

these radioactive wastes eventually reach aquatic

ecosystems, adding to the background levels of

natural radioactivity. Once present, these w. ;tes

have the potential for being concentrated in the

higher trophic levels of the food chain and

causing genetic damage. From the radiological

point of view, it has been pointed out that

chromosome studies of some common fish under

experimental and field conditions should be extended,

since these animals are useful as a biological

monitors to detect radioactivity in the aquatic

environment (Templeton et c<? . , 1971; Woodhead, 1976).



One means of .evaluating the hazards caused by

radioactivity on the genomes of aquatic organisms is

to screen the exposed cells for chromosome aberrations,

Since fish comprise the majority of aquatic organisms,

it will be very interesting to prepare and to

establish a baseline study of the chromosome numbers

of this species. Later studies may be conducted to

determine the possible chromosomal as well as the

genetic damage.resulting from any exposure of fish

when the first Philippine Nuclear Power Plant-I

(PNPP-I) in Bataan is in operation.

This present study duals with the chromosome

••. .alysis of teleost fish, Philippine guppy

(Lebistes reticulatus, Peters).

Statement of the Problem

This study aims: (1) to determine the chromosome

number and fundamental number of Lebistes reticulatus;

(2) to study the chromosome morphology of the species;

and (3) to construct the karyotype - f the chromosomes

of the fish.

Importance of the Study •

Radioactivity in the aquatic ecosystems may

unavoidably lead to certain levels of exposure to



ionizing radiations. Since fish comprise the

majority of the aquatic organisms, it will be very

interesting to prepare and establish a base! ,i

study of the chromosome number of the species and

later on determine any possible chromosomal

aberrations.resulting from exposure to radiation.

Scope and Delimitation

This study dealt with the determination of the

chromosome number of Philippine guppy, Lebistes

reticulatus. Chromosome identification of the

species was done by cytological analysis on

mitotic metaphase only.

Definition* of Terms

Acrocentric. Applied to a chromosome whose

centromere is very close to one end.

Aneuploid. All chromosome numbers deviating

from the haploid number (n) or its exact multiples

(2n, 3n, etc.).

Centromere (Waldeyer, 1903). Region oi the

chromosome associated with fibers from the spindle

apparatus during nuclear division.



Chromatic] (McClung, 1900). One of the two

visible strands in the chromosome associated with

one cen;. _omere.

Chromosome (Waldeyer, 1888). Linear organelle

within the renting nucleus of eukaryotes; usually

detected by light microscopy during nuclear

division.

Diploid. Usually a somatic or individual with

pairs of homologous chromosomes.

Karyotype. A pictorial or diagrammatic

presentation of the metaphase chromosomes of the

complement of an individual or species.

Metaphase (Strasburger, 1884). The stage

during mitosis or meiosis when the centromeres of

the chromosomes form an equatorial plane )-o.tween

the poles of the spindle apparatus.

Mitosis (Flemming, 1882). The division of a

nucleus so that the daughter nuclei have the same

chromosome number as the parental nucleus

(prophase, metaphase, anaphase, telophase).

Modal chromosome number. The number of

chromosome found in the majority of metaphases

counted during the chromosome analysis.



CHAPTER II

REVILW Ci* LITERATURE

Fish are numerous and diverse group of organisms

WIL!) varied morphology and physiology, complex

patterns of distribution and poorly understood here-

dity. From the consensus or estimates, there are

cipproximately 20,000 species of fish living in the

world today. This is almost half of all existing

vertebrates. Approximately 75% of the world is

covered with water. In this vast aqueous system,

fish are living in a variety of habitats. There

are an estimated 6,000 species of fish living in

fresh-water and some 14,000 constituting salt water

or marine species (Denton, 1973).

As a group, fish exhibit great range in size.

Some gobies (e.g. Pandaka pygmaea of the Philippine

Islcinds) represent the smallest known fish measuring

a little over one-third of an inch in length. The

largest is the whale shark, Rhincodor. jtypiqus which

attains the length of over fifty feet and weighs

twenty tons or more. The largest fresh-water fish

are catfish and sturgeons. Fish that are strictly

fresh-water are confined by land masses. They can



naturally pass from one isolated drainage system

to another only as a result of a change in the

land ./-self.

Importance of Fish as Laboratory Animals

Zoologists havr deivtonstrated repeatedly that

fish possess behavior patterns, physiologies and

diseases, counterparts of which are found among

warm-blooded animals, including man. Several

sper-ies are now standard laboratory animals in

many biological and medical research institutions,

but until the advent of tropical fish hobby, the

gold-fish was the only species of which domes-

ticated strains were available. At present, the

experimeritaiist desiring to use fish that will

breed regularly in captivity can choose from a

number of species belonging to six different

families, and if it does not require self-

reproducing strains, many more kinds are at his

disposal. The small fresh-water fish are well

suited to the laboratory. They require relatively

little space; housing and equipment for their

maintenance are not particularly costly. Compared

with mammals or birds, they are the cleanest and

least odoriferous of the laboratory animals

(Gordon, 1950).



Kligerman et al. in 1977 showed that fish can be

used as a model organism for study of chromosome

aberrations. This is most: likely to the facts that

fisli are the major aquatic vertebrate group, arc

highly important commercially and to some exiuit are

cytogenetically well characterized.

For in-vivo studies the fish should yield

adequate numbers of well-spread metaphases from a

variety of tissues. The species must be readily

adaptable to laboratory i;udies (hardy, easy to feed

and maintain) and should be of a size compatible with

the ability of the laboratory to handle adequate

numbers for study. In addition, the fish should be

readily available, inexpensive to procure and maintain,

and if all. possible, easily bred and reared in the

laboratory. Fish that possesses all of the above

attributes would be an excellent cytogenetic model

organism for in-vivo studies (Kligerman, 1979).

Importance of Fish as a Biological Indicators of

Fish are useful as monitors to detect radio-

activity in an aquatic environment (llama «-t al.,

1976). Cytogenetic effects of irradiation can tako

place in somatic and germ cells. The former affect



only the irradiated organisms while the latter can

appear in the progeny. Both effects are important,

though possibly in differing degrees, when evaluating

the radiation-genetic consequences of irradiation

of both individuals and whole populations. Cytogenetic

methods for the detection of radiation-induced

chromosome damage in aquatic organisms have been

presented (Kligerman, 1979). Fish are the major

aquatic veretebrate group, however, choice of fish

for model systems studies should be taken into

coiL.iderations before initiation of ra.liation-

induced chromosome damage. One of the criteria for

deciding whether a particular fish might serve as a

model organism for radiation effect, such as

chromosome, breakage is the karyotype of the species.

It should consist of relatively small numbers of

large chromosome possessing well-defined centromeres

{Kligerman et al., 1975).

The Importance of Chromosome Study

After Tjio and Levan (1956) definitely established

the normal somatic chromosome number in human cell

to be 46, their use of co-lchicine and hypotonic

solutions on cells in-vitro culture was immediately



followed by other workers. Each chromosome consists

of two side-by-side sister chromatids that are

attached to one another at the centromere. TV.sse

sister chromatids are morphologically and genetically

identical except for very rare errors, from end to

end. The centromere, also called the primary

constriction, is the point of reference • .1

chromosome morphology. Chromosomes are characterized

by the type, number and location of centromeres.

Based on the relative position of the centromere, the

chromosome is classified as metacentric if the

centromere is median. If the centromere is submedian,

the type is submetacentric. If the centromere is

terminal the type is acrocentric or teloceritric and

if the centromere is subterminal, the chromosome

type is subtelocentric. Sometimes chromosomes with

terminal and subterminal centromeres are both described

as acrocentric.

The Fish Karyotype

By the time mitosis has proceeded to metaphase,

the chromosomes have reached their most distinct and

characteristic form. It-is in somatic metaphase that

chromosomes are best evaluated or karyotyped. A

karyotype is the characterization and analysis of a
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chromosome set within the nucleus of a given species.

This includes defining the chromosome typo, size and

all morphological characteristics. The fish -aryo-

typehas been harder to define than that of any other

vertebrate. The human karyotype was first studied in

Denver Colorado in 1900, established a format and

style of presenting human metaphase chromosomes that

is now universally followed. Unfortunately, many

fish cytogeneticists have tried to adopt this system

for the presentation of fish chromosomes. They did

not take into account that humans are represented

by only one type of complement whereas the comple-

ments of fish vary with each species studied.

Various workers present fish karyotype in their

own way. No conventional style is followed which

presents difficulties when the investigator tries

to relate his works with others.

Before a karyotype is accepted as representative

of a species, it is carefully compared with

karyotype from other species to minimize the chance

that taxonomic significance might be attributed to

small differences in centromere position or place-

ment of a questionable pâ Lr in a different

morphological group (Denton, 1973) .
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et al. (1964) proposed a system of values

based on the ratio of length of 'he long arm divided

by the length of the short arm. This numerical

designation is workable, reproducible and very much

i... commended for classifying fish chromosome.

Changes in Chromosome Number

Chromosome numbers in fish range from 2n = 16

to 2n = 174 with the majority of fish having numbers

between forty and sixty. It has been examined by

some cytogeneticists for example that primitive or

less specialized fish have higher chromosomes while

their more advanced relatives have more metacentrics.

Numerous such examples, however, does not always

hold true.* Before a genera.) trend can be established,

many karyotypes will have to bu made within the

framework of other families and genera. Both

aneuploidy and euploidy are exemplified in fish but

occurrences are rare. Aneuploid organisms have

chromosome number?: other than the exact multiple of

the gametic number. In such cases, gametes would

arise with deficiences and duplications whiah render

it inviable. 'Aneuploidy 'therefore, reflects

instability and would not be expected to occur to .

any significant extent among fish. Euploidy is the
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chromosome number of an organism that is an exact

multiple of the gametic number. As with all

eukaryo.'i.c organisms diploid numbers are the -ule

in fish. Monoploids, pentaploids and above cire not

known to occur in fish.

The most notable chromosome aberration produced

in fish is the translocation (Denton, 1973). In

this type of aberration there are two breaks and

subsequent exchanges between two non-homologous

chromosomes. Such changes are termed reciprocal

translocations. The most common translocation in

fish is the Robertsonian type in which the

centromeres of two non-homologous chromosomes fuse

together producing a metacentric chromosome.

Centric fusions are more common than centric

fragmentation or dissociations.

The diploid number (2n) or the chromosome number

of a particular species may be obtained from the

modal number (Hsu, 1973). The modal chromosome

number is the number of chromosome found in the

majority of metaphases counted during chromosome

analysis.
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Classification and Description of Teleost Fishf Guppy

*•• ^J^1 reticulatus (Peters) , commonly known

as millions, bellyfish, guppy and rainbow-fI .In or

aquarists are commonly found in pools and streams

(Jordan et al., 1962). Guppy is classified as follows:

Phylum

Subphylum

Class

Order

Family

Genus

Species

Chordata

Vertebrata

Pisces

Teleosti

Poeciliidae

Lebistes

Lebistes reticulatus

Guppies are differentiated by the characteristic

colors exhibited by male guppies (Goodrich et a!., 1944).
m

These ecologically versatile and small live-bearing

toothcarps are easily kept in small aquaria. Their

short generation time (about 60-100 days, depending

on the surrounding temperature) and the availability

of various pure breeding strains render these fish

suitable for genetic studies. The somatic radio-

resistance of this fish is relatively high, when
t

compared with that of mammals. The I'D,- (at 30 days)

for the guppy lies between 2,700 and 3,700 R,

depending on the degree of inbreeding of the strains

used (Schroder, 1969a).
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The guppies are readily available, rapid

breeders and are hardy fish. Selective breeding has

been ust̂ l extensively in the development of i.Lncy

yuppies for aqu. rists, and inbred lines are also

being developed for experimental purposes. Guppies

have been used in mutational research for some

years and there are several detailed studies of their

mutational responses to irradiations; their sensiti-

vity to X-irradiation mutation appears to lie
ii

between that of the mouse and Drosophila (Schroder,

1969b; Schroder and Holzberg, 1972).

Guppies are important as a biological control

agent of pests. They are useful as one of the

vertebrate predators in the biological control for

mosquitoes" in the Philippines (Gabriel, 1981) .

So far, chromosome study has not dealt yet <• n

guppy. Studies were made in the dominant-lethal

effects of mutagens on Poecilia reticulatus, as a

model test systems in which water-borne chemical

mutagens may be assayed for dominant-lethal effects

(Mathews et al., 1978). Experiments were conducted

in vertebral abnormalities of guppies in wh^ch some

of them wlion studied in laboratory cultures, proved

to be hereditary and cannot accounted for by
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external conditions. Irradiation of germ cells of

newborn male guppies were associated with no

deleterious effects, but some beneficial effects

were observed in the post-irradiated F.. and F«

progenies as expressed by an insignificant increase

in litcer size, decrease of postnatal mortality and
•I

a slight increase in ratio of males (Schroder, 1969c).

Another experiment was made on the differential

response to irradiation of offspring of fresh-water

and seawater substrains of Poecilia (Lebistes)

reticulata. An inbred strain "Istanbul" of guppies

was used. Comparison between the breeding percentage
•I

of two substrains were made (Spieser.and Schroder,

1978).

Studies on radiation-induced mutation rates in

Lebistes as compared with mice was also conducted.

The former show excess of vertebral carvature and of

heredity changes of the integumental pigmentation.

The guppy seems to be 4-5 times less sensitive to

spermatogonial induction of recessive visible

mutations than the house mouse. The mutagenic

radiosensitivity of Lebistes seems to be lower than

that of Mus musculus and possibly somewhat higher
•I

than that of Drosophila melanogaster (Schroder, 1969a).
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For in-vivo studies, two species Umbra limi, 2n

= 22 (Kligerman et al., 1975) and Ameca spendens, 2n

=26 (Woodhead, 1976) have been conducted as aquatic

model organisms for the study of radiation-iwiuced

chromosome breakage. Although results with these

look promising, additional studied need to be

conducted to determine the potential value of these

and other organisms in model systems for the study

of clastogenicity. The in-vivo methodology can also

be used to measure chronic, as well as acute

radiation effects, and studies can be undertaken to

correlate radiation-induced chromosome damage with

phenotypic effects. These types of investigations

would be difficult or impossible in-vitro

(Kligerman.et al., 1975).
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CHAPTER III

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

Live specimens of fresh-water guppy (Lebistes

reticulatus) were collected from the three areas in

Quezon City.

Table 1. Sources of Philippine guppy used
. in the karyotype analy- is

Places of Number of Specimens .
Collection

1. Bo. Pasong
Tamo Creek
Q.C.) 20 20 40

2. Bo. Culiat
Creek (Q.C.) 20 20 40

3. Along East
Avenue
drainage

(Q.C.) 20 20 40

Small-sized glass aquaria as container for

guppies •

Photomicroscope III", Carl-Zeiss

Glasswares, biochemicals and chemical reagents

Photographic papers, films and chemicals
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Methods

The technique for obtaining well-spread meta-

phases from solid tissues of fish without the use of

methodologies that rely on tissue grinders, centri-

fuges, digestive enzymes or tissue culture were

utilized (Kligerman and Bloom, 1977). The technique

was the modification of the solid tissue technique

of Meredith (1969), Evans et al. (1972) and S:ock

et al. (1972).

A. Chromosome Preparation

Tissue was prepared for fish in the following

manner:

The fish was allowed to swim in a 0.005-0.01%

col hicine solution for 6-7 hours or if large enough

be injected intraperitoneally with 25 ug/g colcemid

or colchicine. }lo\.l\ier, in this case, nince the

guppies have small body size, they were allowed to

swim in the colchicine solution. Intraperitoneal

injection may cause internal injury to visceral

organs. Colchicine is a spindle-inhibiting drug

which disorganizes the metaphase spindle fibers,

thus yielding the accumulation of metaphase cells.

The guppies were sacrificed by decapitation. The
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rjill arches, scales and fins were removed. The

individual tissues were placed into about 10 times

their vu. Lime of 0.4% Ku. hypotonic solution f-~

20-30 minutes. The hypotonic or shocking solution

aids in causing the swelling of the cells and in the

further dispersion of the chromosomes with the cell.

The tissues were fixed in at least two changes

of 3:1 ethanol-acetic acid for at least 30 minutes

each. Fixation process kills the other tissues and

selectively preserves the chromosomes without

causing any -.preciable distortion of the nuclear

matter (Sharma and Sharma, 1972). The fixed tissues

ca . then be stored for at least one month"au 4°C.

*B. Slide Elating

Dried clean microscope slides (76 x 26 mm)

previously soaked in a solution of one part diethyl

ether and one part ethyl alcohol were prepared.

The tissues from the fixative were removed and

excess fixative on tissue was touched to a piece of

filter paper. The tissues were placed immediately

in well of a depression slide and 2-3 drops ©f 50%

acetic acid was added. The tissues were gently

minced for about one minute to form a cell suspension,
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The unbuspcnded tissues were returned to the fixative.

Using a niierohematocrit capillary tube (C3ay

Adams L.'.U-TIP (75 x 1.2 m) equipped with a r.'iber

bulb, the suspension was withdrawn one capillary

Lubo fuLl and was expelled into a clean slide heated

to between 40° and 50° C on a slide warmer. The

suspension was quickly withdrawn back into the

capillary tube leaving a ring of cells approximately

one cm in diameter in the slide. The withdrawal of

suspension and expelling it into a clean heated

slide was repeated to produce 2 or 3 rings per slide.

The slides were screened for cytogenetic analysis by

temporarily staining with Toluidino blue"(Merck) and

covering the slides with 24 x 50 mm coverglasses

(Chance Propper, Ltd., England).

C. Cytogenetic Analysis

Cytogenetic analysis was performed using a

Carl-Zeiss Photomicroscope III at the Cytogenotics

Laboratory, Biomedical Research Division, Atomic

Research Center, Philippine Atomic Eenrgy

Commission, Diliman, Quezon City. Suitable,

metaphase figures were selected under low power

magnification on tho basis of cell intactness and
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good quality spread. The chromosome number ..f

guppies collected from the three areas in Quezon

City were determined. The modal chromosome number

were ol. erved by making counts of 200 metapb ;e cells

of eeich sex collected from the three sampling cireag.

Cells with good spread were photographed.

Photographed metaphase chromosomes were printed and

enlarged. The enlarged photographs were cut and

arranged in pairs, considering both the size and

length of the chromosome arms and the position of

the centromeres.

The relative length (RL) of the chromosomes

were determined as 1000 times the length of the

particular chromosome divided by the sum of the

lengths o£ the haploid set of the chromosomes

including the X chromosome. The centromeric index

was computed as the short arm divided by the total

length of the chromosomes and the arm ratio (AR)

was measured as the length of the long arm divided

by the lengLh of the short arm (Brown, 1972). The

number fundamental (NF) was also counted as the

number of the chromosome arms (Matthey, LLMS).



METHODOLOGY

CONTROL

OOIiCHICINE PKE-TREATMENT
(6 H prior to sacrifice)

I
SACRIFICE FISH

I
REMOVE TISSUES

(Gills, Fins, Scales)

HYPOTONIC PRE-TREATMENT
(0.4% KC1)

;
FIXATION

(3:1 Ethanol-Acetic Acid)

I
SLIDE PREPARATION

I
CODING OF SLIDES

I
STAINING

I
CHROMOSOME ANALYSIS

Schematic Representation of in vivo Methodology
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CHAPTER IV

PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA

Phenotypic Characteristics of Guppy

Wild guppies have no reliable criteria ror sex

recognition when young. As the fish grows, .na

males exhibit the spotted dorsal fin and the

prolonged lower lobe of the tail. Some are sword-

like. The majority had black spot at the end of the

caudal peduncle and between the end of the operculum

of anal fin. The matured males are clearly

distinguishable from the females both by coloured

spots on the body and fins (Fig. 1) and by the

formation*of gonapophyses (secondary sex character

of males) to be found on radiographs (Schroder, 1979).

Some female guppies on the other hand exhi it

colored spot in the caudal portion of their bodies

but the majority are unspotted (Fig. 2). The color

characteristics'of the males and the operculum

portion of the body of the females flouresce if

observed with proper illuminati, ,i within the clear-

glass aquarium filled with clean water. This

fluorescense exhibits the beautiful colour



Fig. 1. Male guppies showing the coloured spots
on the body and fins



Fig. 2. Female guppies



characteristics of the guppies especially when they

are moving.

Sex Determination in Fish

There are various sex mechanisms found in fish.

This consists of various forms of hermaphroditism

and gonochorism (Denton, 1973). If the organism

possesses both ovarian and testicular tissues, the

species is hermaphroditic. yLsh belonging to this

group has been reported for members of family

Serranidae (e.g. Serranus scriba) where in th<i male

or female sex cells ripen at the same time.

The majority of fish are thought to be gono-

choristic in which the species is either male or

• female. In the early development of the gonadal

region the embryor.ic tissue is undifferentiated.

If the indifferent gonad partially develops into an

ovary-like structure then about one-half of the

individuals become males and the other half females.

This is termed undifferentiated gonochorism. If the

undifferent gonad differentiates directly into

either ovary or test is, gonochorism is saiu to be

differentiated. This type has only been demons t rat oil

for a few fish and sexuality of this typo .is the
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moat stable among fish. Undifferentiated gonochTism

.is found in some lempreys and hagfishes. Among the

teleosts, besides tho guppy, Lebistes reticulatus,

the eel v Anguilla anguilla, the rciinbow trou' , Salmo

2La.i£.̂ .n .̂rli if i.deus, the herring, Clupea harencjus have

been shown to be undifferentiated gonochorists

'Denton, 197 3) .

Chromosome Observation

Choice of Tissue for Analysis

The epithelial cells of this species were small

in size, and so chromosome analysis was more

difficult than that of. the cultured human lymphocytes

Clllama et al., 1976). In order to obtain adequate .

number of metaphases, mitotically active tissues

were chosen. Mitotically active tis^aes found in

mature fish include epithelia of the intestines,

<jills uj.d scales, hematopoietic tissues such as

kidneys in.A spleen, and at times gonadal tissues.

Mitotic figures were frequently observed in

the regenerating area of the caudal fin. However,

as chromosome observation was more difficult in

these cells than in the gill epithelial cells,

chromosomes of guppy were observed in the latter.
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Motaphase Accumulati ojn

Adequate number of metaphases were; obtained

after fish wore allowed to swim in 0.01% colchirine

solutir-. for six hours. Colchicine is a spi. .lie

poison which is ef fee Live in blocking spindle

formation, thus causing accumulation of metaphase

figures.

Chromosome Number

1. The guppies caught at Bo. Pasong Tamo Crei••! in
Quezon City

In total, 400 well-spread gill epithelial cells

from 2 0 male and female guppies were examined (Table

1). In most of the cells a diploid chromosome number

of 2n = 46 was counted (95.5%) (Table 2). The

results showed that the modal diploid chromosome

number is 2n = 46. This study agrees with the

checklist of fish chromosomes (Denton, 1973). The

small deviations in the chromosome number such as

counting less than '16 or more may be due to technical

artifacts e.g. "poor conditions" and drastic

processes during slide preparation (Medina, 1981).
i

Jt is also possible that some cells were immersed

in the hypotonic shock for longer time than

necessary resulting in the bursting of cells thus
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releasing some chromosome or adding some.

2. T!u guppios caught at Bo. Culiat Creek i
Quezon City

Chromosome counts were done on 4 00 ^

gill epithelial c^Lls from 20 male and female

guppies caught at Bo. Culiat Creek. The same number

(400 cells) of well-spread gill epithelial cells

from 20 male and female guppies were counted. The

cells counted varied from 44 to 47 but the majority

had a modal diplo.id chromosome number of 2n = 4 6

(97.74%) (Table 2). The variation in chromosome

number may due to the same reasons as in the above

statenu.»it.

3. vhe guppies caught along East Avenue drainage in
Quezon City

Four hundred well- pread epithelial cells from

20 male and 20 female guppies were counted (Table 1).

The majority of the cells counted showed modal

dJp.Luid chromosome number of 2n = 46 (94.75%) (Table

I'). Variation in chromosome number may be due to tne

same reasons as stated earlier.

The guppies collected from the different areas

apparently showed no recognizable defects in the

cells analyzed.



Table 2. Chror.rsone Counts of Philippine Guppy (Lebistes reticul2tus)

Sources
No. of Cells Examined

Male remale Total

Number of Chroncsorr. _••

44 45 46 47

1. Bo. Pasong
Tamo Creek,
Q. C.

2. Bo. Culiat
Creek, Q.C.

200 200

200 200

4
(1

4
(1

00
00%)

00
00%)

(1

(2

5
.25%)

9
.25%)

(2

{4

10
.5%)

17
.25%)

382
(95.5%)

367
(91.75%)

(0

(1

3
. 7

7

5%)

5%)

3. Ale g Esst
Avenue
drainage,
Q.C. 200 200 400 8 7 375 6

(2.0%; (1.75%) (94.75%) (1.5%)
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Kciryotype Analysis

Th > karyotype of guppy consists of 46 ari»-o-

ccntrics. The centromere of acroc.-ntric tyi,c ci:

chromosome is terminal or which produces a

chromosome v/i.th one long arm and one very short arm.

Similar pairs of chromosome were arranged in

decreasing order of sizes. In guppy, decreasing

....•dor of sizes were used ..J basis of karyotypo

analysis unlike in other species where the

chromosome size and position of the centromeres

are'also considered. Example of this species is

the karyotype of Oryzias latipes which consists of

10 pairs of metacontric, one pair of submetaeentric

and 13 pairs of acrocentric (Fig. 3). Another

exam; !e is the Chanos chanos (Forskul) commonly

known as milkfish or bangus in Pilipino. The diploid

chromosome number is 2n = 32 (bretana et al., 1982).

The karyotype of this species consists of 2 pairs

of large submetacentric, 7 pairs of medium-sized

metacentric, one pair of medium-sized .^roccnLric,

and six pairs of small acrocentric (Fig. 4).
*

Two karyotypes of male guppies wer constructed

representing each study area. Bo. Pasong Tamo

Creek (figs. 5-6), Bo. Culiat Creek (Figs. 7-8) and

along East Avenue drainage (Figs. 9-10). Similarly,
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karyotypes of female guppie^ wore also corns trueted

lor comnari'son from each area of .-jtudy (Figs. 11-16).

As .show.i in Lhe constructed karyotypes of ) '.. sexes,

there were no considerable morphological differences

observed in their chromosomes. The sex chromosomes

were not clearly defined in the chromosomes of

guppies in contrast to mammals where there is a

defined X and Y sex chromosomes (Medina, 1981).

The autosomes which constitute the most common or

typical chromosomes and make-up the majority o£

the complement are composed of two strands of

chroma(;idw joined together by a centromere. It is

generally concluded that the chromatid is nucleo-

protein in nature and can coil, producing

contraction, or uncoil, resulting in elongation

(Denton, 1973). It is possible that one of the

reasons for the undefined sex chromosomes in the

guppy may be attributed to the small-sized chroino-

<rues and another reason may be due to the typo

of chromosome or the sex reversal mechanism. This

has become evident in organism where mature species

will have the gonadal structure of one sex and

morphological characteristics associated with the

other sex. There is doubt that true sex r< versa 1

involving primary sex characteristics occurs
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spontaneously. Partial success has been obtained

surgically and through treatment with sex hormones.

The gon-'ds of the female Siamese fighting fi .,

5p}-"tSL spT emflens, have been removed surgically and

in rare instances a regenerated gonad with

functional testes resulted (Denton, 1973). A number

of claims have been made where reversal was

chemically induced but only a few are considered to

be true cases. By treating the males with cstrone

and the females with methyl testosterone it was

possible to reverse the sex in each form so that

mating was achieved in opposite fashion (Yamamoto,

1961). From what has been said thus far it would tseem

that sex development in i'ish is unstabiO and not

easily determined. Most fish cannot be spxod

externally. The only true way to determine primary

sex is to autopsy the organism and decide if the

gonad:: are testicular, ovarian, or intersex. If

the organisms are young, and the gonads have not

sufficiently developed, even autopsy will not

confirm sex (Denton, 1973).

The fundamental number (FN) was found to be -\6

since acrocentric was counted as one armed (Table '}) .

It can be seen that the karyotype of the male and

female guppies are morphologically similar.
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Table 3. Classification of Chromosomes of
Philippine Guppy (Lebiatos rnticu-
latus, Peters)

„, ,: Chromosome Number Chromosome Typo

F l s h 2n NF* A*

Philippine
guppy 4 6 4 6 4 6

* NF - Nombre Fundamental (Fundamental Number)
A - Acrocentric

Chromosome measurements were taken showing the

relative length, the mean and standard error and the

range of observations (Table 4). The arm ratio and

the centromeric index were not computed because the

L-horL. arm of the acrocentric chromosomes is not

visible. The chromosomes of the guppy showing the

cenLromeric position and the chromosome morphology

were characterized (Table u) .



Table 4. Relative Length of the Chromonomes of
Lebistes reticulatus, Peters (2n = 46)
Based on 6 Cells

1

2

3

4

5

6 -

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

1.4

15

16

17

10

19

20

21

2 2 •

23

Relative

Mean +

59.20 +

55.66 +

53.69 +

52.65 +

49:93 +

49.02 +

47.77 +

46.62 +

46.03 +

45.05 +

44.30 +

41.94 +

41.94 +

41.03 +

4 0.27 +

37.96 +

37.96 +

37.27 +

37.02 _+

36.78 +

35.46 +

'3.29 +

31.27 +

S.E.

0.98

0.67

1.30

0.82

0.71

0.29

0.72

0.90

1.10

0.50

0.50

0.74

0.74

0.83

1.12

0.27

0.27

0.53

0. r 8

0.64

,0.63

1.34

1.19

Length,

56.

52.

51.

50.

48.

AP.

45.

44.

42.

42.

42.

38.

3...

38.

37.

37.

37.

35.

35.

35.

33.

25.

25.

mm.

Range

58

58

28

92

00

08

50

81

34

34

->4

81

81

81

40

34

34

29

29

29

61

94

94

- 63.

- 59.

- 59.

- 56.

- 52.

- 49.

- 49.

- 49.

- 49.

- . C, .

- 45.

- 4 4 .

- 44.

- 44.

- 44.

- 38.

- 38.

- 38.

- 38.

- 3.8.

- 38.

- 35.

- 34.

51

9 9

99

46

93

50

94

94

94

8 2 '

97

10

10

06

06

92

91

91

91

91

91

3o

65



Table 5. Characteristics of the Chromosomes
of Philippine Guppy (Lebintos
reticulatus, Peters)

Centromeric Centromeric
Cliroin.'Ooir.e Index Position* Morphology

1 - ST Lonqest acrocentric,
short arm not visible

2 - ST Acrocentric, short

arm not visible

3 - ST -do-

4 - ST -rtn-

5 - ST -do-

G - RT -do-

7 - ST -do-

8 - ST -do-

9 - ST -uc-

10 - ST -do-

ll - ST -do-

12 - ST -do-

13 - ST -do-

14 - ST -do-

15 - ST -do-

16 - ST -do-

17 - ST -do-

18 - ST -do-

19 - ST -do-

20 - ST -<lo-

21 - ST -do-

22 - ST -do-

2 3 - ST Shortest acrocentric,
short arm not visible

*ST - Subtemiinal
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Fig. 3a. Karyotype of Oryzias latipes

Pig. 3b. Mitotic chromosomes of Oryzias
latipes
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Fig. 4a. Karyotype of Chanos chanos

Fig. 4b. Mitotic chromosomes of Chanos
chanos
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Fig. 5a. Karyotype of the male guppy

Fig. 5b. Mitotic chromosomes of the
male guppy
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Fig. 6a. Karyotype of the male guppy

Fig.: 6b. Mitotic chromosomes of the
male guppy
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Fig. 7a. Karyotype of the male guppy

Fig. 7b. Mitotic chromosomes of the
male guppy
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Fig. 8a. Karyotype of the male guppy

Fig. 8b. Mitotic chromosomes of the
male guppy
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Fig. 9a. Karyotype of the male guppy

Fig. 9b. Mitotic chromosomes of the
male guppy
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Pig. 10a. Karyotype of the male guppy

Fig. 10b. Mitotic chromosomes of the
male guppy
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Fig. lla. Karyotype of the female guppy

Fig. lib. Mitotic chromosomes of the
female guppy
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Fig. 12a. Karyotype of the female guppy

Fig. 12b. Mitotic chromosomes of the
female guppy
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Fig. 13a. Karyotype of the female guppy

Fig. 13b. Mitotic chromosomes of the
female guppy
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r ig . 14a. Karyotype of the female guppy

Fig. 14b. Mitotic chromosomes of the
female guppy
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Fig. 15a. Karyotype of the female guppy

Fig. 15b. Mitotic chromosomes of the
female guppy
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Fig. 16a. Karyotype of the female guppy

Fig. 16b. Mitotic chromosomes of the
female guppy
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CHAPTER V

SUf'MARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

1. This study aimed to determine the

chromosome number of the guppy, Lebistes

reticulatus; the fundamental number;to establish

Llie chromosome morphology and its karyotype.

2. Gill epithelial cells were prepared from

guppy to study the metaphase chromosomes. Cyto-

genetic techniques were used to analyze the

chromosomes of the guppy.

3. The karyotype analysis c ' the guppies

sampled from the three areas in Quezon City

showed that there were no considerable morpholo-

gical differences among them. The modal

diploid chromosome number is 2n = 4 6 and all are

ucrocentrics. The fundamental number was found

to be 46.

4. The sex chromosome?; in guppies are not

clearly defined which may be attributed to the
t

small-sized chromosomes and another reason may

be due to the type of the chromosome or to the

sex reversal mechanism.
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H The relative length of the chromosomes

v;o " measured and the cennromeric index determined

as bci-.xa for chromosome rnorphol-jgy.

6. The karyotype of the male and the female

yuppies were constructed in the order of

decreasing sizes.

Conclusions

Based on the results of th.̂ j study, the

following conclusions can be made:

1. The diploid chromosome number of jUppy,

I.ebistes reticulatus is 2n = 46 which are all

acrocentrics. The fundamental number (FN) is 4G.

2. As shown in the chromosomes of guppy,

the male* and the female guppies are morphologically

similar. The sex chromosomes, XX and XY are not

clearly defined which may be attributed to the

small-sized chromosomes of the guppy and may be

due to the type of the chromosomes or to tho sex

reversal mechanism.

3. The constructed karyotype of tho male

and the female guppies collected from the "throe

study areas show no considerable differences.

Apparently, the cells analyzed show no defect in

their chromosomes.
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Recommendat ions

This is a pioneering work on the baseline

study of the chromosome morphology of the Philippine

guppy.. The constructed karyotype of the yr py

can be used as a model for determining possible

chromosome aberration effects of environmental

pollutants in the aquatic ecosystems with the

Philippine guppy as a biological indicator

organ'1 •••!,

Since guppy is widely dis'ributed in creeks,

brooks and estuaries .̂ nd environmental pollutants

ultimately goes to aquatic ecosystems where

guppies are found, it is therefore recommended

that the following further studies be made:

1. "Determination of the chromosome aberraLiona

vs. chemical pollutants.

2. Determination of dose effects on

hromosome aberrations.

3. Evaluation of the types of chromosome

aberrations that may be induced by environmental

pollutants.

4 . What are the possible phenotypic end

genotypic changes th.it may be seen in the guppy

exposed to environmental pollution?
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It is further recommended that the results of

the study be considered in the recommended " 'i-ther

studies to wit:

1. In the three study areas there is no

different chromosomal differences and anomalies in

the guppy.

2. The modal diploid chromosome number of the

the guppy is 2n — 46.

3. There is no morphological chroinosoniic

differences between the male and female guppies.

4. There is no apparent exhibition of

either XY or XX sex chromosomes.
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